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In the Realms
lof Amusement. Art. and Instruction. |

THEATRICALDIRECTORY
ORPHEL'M Tuesday. matinee and

nlglit. April 4. Neil O'Brien ind His
Great American Minstrels; Friday

night. April 7. Combined Musical
clubs of Pennsylvania State 'ollege;
Monday and Tuesday April If and 11,

"Pollyanna."
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

Pictures.
Motion riPtnrf Hoiiara

COI.ONI AL?"Hell's Hinges."
ORANP?"A Yellow Streak." ,

URGENT?"The Grip of Jealousy."
VICTOKIA?"Passers By."

I.OCAI. THEATERS
William S. Hart is adding more to

his popularity In Harrlsburg in the
play called "Hell's

Willinnt S. llnrt Hinges." the current

111 stirring Triangle feature at
Western lirnmn the Colonial Theater.

The picture akes Its
title from a Western town *>>' that
name, and It Is here that William Hart
figures in many stirring escapades.
John Emerson, the well-known star of
the legitimate stage, and Bessie Love,
one of the prettiest girls apptaring on
the screen, will be seen in "Tie Flying
Torpedo," a Triangle dhama, that will
be exhibited at the Colonial ot Monday
and Tuesday

Among the better-known Tine Arts
actors in the cast are. Spottiswoode Ait-
Uen. W. E. T-a'vrence. Raymond Wells.
Fred J. Butler. Ralph Lewis. Viola
Barry and Lucille Younge. Attken was
the venerable Dr. Cameron in "Tho
Birth of a Nation." and is seen fre-
quently in Griffith contributiens to the
Triangle.

"The Grip of Jealousy." featuring
Louise Lovely, is the chief ittractlon

at the R'gent to-
Lovely I.oulse day. A long-stand-
I.ovely In "The ing feud between
Grip of Jenlousy" two Soutlern fami-

lies Is taken as the
basis for the story. One of tie daugh-
ters In the Grant household I* secretly
wedded to Jack Morey. she dps In giv-
ing birth to a child and her sitter places
it under the care of an aged negro.
Uncle Jeff, who believes tint it wns
born to iiis own daughters. He ac-
counts for the baby's whltf skin by
naming Lacey. a brutal plantation over-
seer. as the father.

Don Chaney brings out all the ugli-
ness In the character of l>acev: Marcia
Morse makes a sprightly girl of Linda:

I Walter Belasco. as Uncle Jeff, gives an
excellent character sketch, and Ixiulse
Lovely and Grace Thompson appear at-
tractive as the Grant sisters.

The photo-dramatic version of the
i famous storv, "Tennessee's Pardner,"
which will be shown next Monday and

| Tuesdav. with Fannie Ward in the title
role was adapted for the screen by
Marlon Fairfax from the stage version
of the story by Scott Marble.

To-dav will be the last for "The
Fashion' Girls" at the Majestic Theater.

Catherine Crawford
Exit "The and her fetching mod-
Knaliion Show" els. who cavorted
Krum MajetU* about the stage all

week before capacity
houses delighting the eyes of men and
women alike with their toggery, will
make their grand exit to-night, to-
geVier with one of the best all-around
sill porting bills of Keith hits that have
bee,A uncovered at that playhouse in
weeks The wondrous wardrobe aggre-
gating 'wav up into the thousands of
dollars that Bowman and Company sup-

i plied the ait with for the week-end,
and the $50,000 Claster display of jew-
els they also wore, made the last three
days of their engagement at the Ma-
jestic quite a sensation. A great deal
of Interest durmg the first half of next

week will be attracted by Leona La-
mar, who is better known in the vaude-
ville world as "the girl with a thousand
eves" Miss Lamar is a remarkable
mental telepathist, having appeared in

ievorv country in the civilized world. E.
Walter Shannon. Marie Annis and com-
pany will present an Egyptian musical
skit" In two scenes, called "In Love's
Garden." as the added attraction.

i To-dav the Victoria presents an in-
i tensely interesting live-act drama tilled

with hate, revenge
"Mnstr Suffer" and love, in which
%t Vletorln Charles Cherry, the
\gnln Today well-known stage

star. Is featured. It
is a storv of the vacillation of a man

i between two women, one the lost sweet-
heart of former years, the other a soei-
allv eligible voung woman, chosen to

be'his wife. Another of those exceed-
inglv funny comedies. "Mishaps of

| Mus'tv Suffer" is also shown.
I Mondav /marks the return of Mar-
guerite Snow In a sparkling satirical
comedv drama in five parts, entitled
"The Upstart." It is a picturization of

i the successful play of the same name.

"THE AMERICAN FLAG FOR MINE"
S/iyS LITTLE BELACTRESS

- ..

MLLE. PHILI PPIXE ARTOIS

PLAYS AND FLAYERS HERE AND THERE )|
V

The Drama Society will conpmemorate
the Shakespearian tercenteaary this
year with a production of "The Tempest."
This work tint seldom receives the at-

tention of tile master actors #nd is said
In the past forty-seven years to have
enjoyed but one revival. Augistin Paly
presented it eighteen times. Hie dram-
atist's poetic fantasy, it is sail, was one
of the strong reasons why this was
One of the reasons for the nfrequent
productions given this work has been
the work chosen for the celebration,
the difficulties which were attendant
upon a revision of the text.

Hnrrv Pi leer, ion? profess! >nally as-
sociated with Gaby I'eslys. ntends to
sever the stage partnership shortly,
and will thereafter appear with his
sister. I3!sle Pllccr, llarry ?lb er was
an ordinary dancer when first meeting
Gaby and teaching her to daice in the
American style, lie is now receiving
SSOO weekly in "Stop, Listen."

Robert 11. Mclaughlin, author of

"The Eternal Magdalene" and head of
the Reserve Photo-Plays Company, of
Cleveland. Ohio, believes that the aver-
age tilni drama contains a lot of un-
neoessarv scenes.

Cavalieri is asking $.">,000 for a week
to appear in vaudeville, and $7,000 for
the same period if her husband. Mu-
nitore, ;i ompanles her In the engage-
ment.

A new musical comedy shortly ex-
pected to reach Broadway and tailed
"Come to Bohemia." lias thirty-two
"angels" who have invested money in
tiie initial cost, each retaining a per-

. entage "f interest. It is a theatrical
record for outside capital in show busi-
ness.

Jack Barrymore and his lively bull
pup are inseparable. The latter has a
part in the Famous Players-Paramount
production in which Barrymore will
next appear. TTe also has liis meals
served in the studio during rehearsals.
This is the life! You are neutral. Granted. But you

are not unwilling: to hear both sides

of an argument even though neutral-

ity may be your watchword, are you?
Very well. Would you be Interested
in hearing a good hit about the Ger-
man invasion of Belgium and the
lighting and the atrocities in that
country from the rather pretty lips
of a young Belgian actress, one who
was there and saw it all? Who
wouldn't!

Invading the Belgian territory, and
vengeance wreaked on their own
political opponents at the same time.
"As to the much exploited stories
about mutilation of children," she
added, "it is said that our own offi-
cers oftentimes killed them to pre-
vent them from taking knives and
stabbing the dead and wounded of
the enemy."

ANITA STEWART, QVEEN OF MOVIELAND

j *
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Mile. Philippine Artois, whose quaint
photograph is here given, will give an
illustrated lecture in the Technical
High School auditorium next Thurs-
day evening, April U, under the aus-
pices of the Red Cro.ss committee of
Harrisburg. It is understood that all
the receipts, over and aliovc the ex-
penses of Mile. Artois, will be given
to the Belgian Relief Fund, which is
proof positive that the pretty and
capable little stage artist is a patriot
and a humanitarlanist.

This young lady of the mellifluous
name submitted very graciously to be-
ing interviewed and talked interest-
ingly on the Belgian situation. "You
Americans." she said, "have but to
make your appearance in Belgium
and the Belgians will give you the
most cordial reception it has ever been
your lot to receive. If you are an
American, that's enough. The Belgians
have a national feeling of love for all
Americans by reason of their kindness
in time of trouble, and as for Brand
Whitloclt, the American ambassador
to Belgium, he is idolized, his picture
is in nearly every home," said Mile.
Artois.

And then she gave her own opinion
of the atrocities that have been gen-
erally attributed to the Germans, and
her version seemed to put somewhat
of a different light on things, at least
for the interviewer. She told of the
antagonism that had existed before
the war between the socialist party,
which" is in the minority, and the
clergy, the Catholics, who are in power
with the government. It seems that
the opinion is held by many that the
many priests who were murdered may
have been the victims not of the
Germans, but of the radical and un-
principled element of the socialist
party, cleverly anticipating that two
birds would be killed with one stone
in that public opinion would place
the blame on the Germans, who it was
generally known were on the point of

AMUSK.MKXTS

HiHillMiai
To-day

WH, S. HART
The Popular Star, In

HELL'S HINGES
A Powerful Wnlfm I.ove Drama

In Flvf Itrrl*.

WILLIAM COLLIER In
"Wife and Auto Trouble"

Funny Two-Reel Keyxtone Comedy,
llonday and Tuewdny
JOHN EMBRSOX In

"THK FI.YIXt;TORPEDO"
Eieltlnir Five-Reel Feature on

the I'rrparrdnrna Problem.

"THK VILLAGE BLACKSMITH"
Kejatone lomedy.

RCS
B \u25a0(!*-" > ## ARE ROOKED THROUGH

rrl
\u25a0 Mm company or Phil.a .j' v.

## HEARTHE #25000

Li fej ##HOPC-JONES UNIT PIPE ORCANK_3 Jw EQUAL OF 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

I J MM To-day Only

E|lm a powerful aoelety
HjAI drama In Ave acta, fea-

luring
\u25a0 mm charles cHionnr
LV alao

HARRY WAT.IOX

"MISHAPS OF MUSTY
SUFFER"

The vivacious and expressive man-
ner of this visitor to our country, who
in the interest of her fellow-country-
men and women, gives an illustrated
lecture that should find a ready re-
sponse. makes her unusually attrac-
tive and although the educational
advantage to be derived from her lec-
ture is paramount, there is much of
histrionic talent and humor in the
performance of Mile. Philippine, who
will address the people of liarrisburg
on April 6.

Tickets are on sale at Rose's. Second
and Walnut street, and Boiler's Drug
Store, Market street.

There is a man in Brookline.. Mass.,
who wants to become a moving pic-
ture actor. He says: "I have an idea
for a play. It is to begin with my
eyes crossed and end with my eyes
straight. It only takes four days to
straighten them."

Broadway cabarets are reported
having ordered their singers not to
use "Your Wife," a popular song, the
cabaret men claiming it has a depress-
ing effect upon married men who fre-
quent their places In the society of
women not thir wivs.

The career of Anlti Stewart, the fa-
mous V-L-S-E star, -vhose dainty per-
sonality is known to every moving-
picture fan. establishes a record in
motion picture history for the lapid
rise of a mere schoolgirl into nation-
wide popularity as a leading artist of
the screen. While still in her early
teens Miss Stewart's rainty, flower-iike
type of beauty caused her to be wide-
ly sought by prominent New York ar-
tists as a model for irt calendars and
magazine subjects, aid it was her
growing reputation n this line that
brought about her selection as a likely
candidate for high honors in filmland.

Miss Stewart attributes her success
to the early training received under
llaltih Inee, her br< t!icr-in-|aw and
director of the Vitagraph Company,
whose careful attention to the funda-
mental training of his charming Mttle
protege gave her every opportunity to

master the inner secrets of acting be-
fore the camera.

Miss Stewart's initial triumph was in
the role of "The Wood violet," an al-
luring part that was dear to her heart,
so dear in fact that at tl*recent Kit-
Kat ball In New York, *ll affair ex-
clusively for artists, paiiiters, actors,
actresses, newspapermen and the like,
she appeared again as "Tie Wood Vio-
let." the guest of Howard Chandler
Christy, and was indisputably the most
attractive figure there.

"The Silver Shell." a Russian drama,
to be released April 2?, is the next pic-
ture in which Miss Stewart will appear.
The picture presents Anita ns thedaughter of a Nihilist, n-lto. becomesunited to a prince of the blood rbval.

Success has not spoiled the voting
nrtist who ws born in Brooklyn." Feb-
ruary 17, 189*. She is still the same
frank, unassuming girl whose radiant
beauty won for Its possessor an en-
trance In the magic realms of studio
land. Many a heart belonging to love-
sick young men has throbbed painful-

fly a * the appearaftce on the screen of
: the attractive Anita. Soldiers in tlie

trenches of Kurope have sent pathetic
letters of admiration, and the latest bit
of news is that a royal Jap has madean offer of marriage by letter to this
star of filmland who is barely out ofher teens, Chogi Yochi. ot Minamitom-izakocho, Asakusa, Tokyo, Japan, has
written a letter full of the fervor oflove at first sight, in which he re-
q!.'fiS ! s \'lat Miss Stewart marry himwithin the month. What is more?addsthis ardent oriental wooer, "If in aday quickly you will send to me ananswer, I sliall be of glad heart and

> shall tell m.v mother so." With loveand favor, "Chogi Yochi."

AMI'SEMKXTS

To-day only, 1.0119K LOVELY, la
I "THE c;nip OF JEAI.OUSY." A

romantic drama of the South.

BRAY CARTOONS

Monday ami Tuesday. Jesse 1,,
l.asky present* PAW IB WARD, the
fntorltr of two continents In
"TRXXKSSKK'S PAR DN ER."

Paramount.

Admission! Adults, lOr; Children, ftp.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS OF PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

Flff FlkI

B' k^m' tART *-^FjS *
; *|fl

ORPHEUM OFFERS MINSTRELSY
AND MUSIC FOR NEXT WEEK

X'cil O'Brien Mintrels
Neil O'Brien, heading his own Great

American Minstrels, which come to
the Orpheum Tuesday matinee and
evening, is the cause of weeping and
wailing in the home of an Ethiopian
gentleman who during his working

hours is a waiter.
The other day Neil walked into the

restaurant where the aforesaid col-
ored gentleman is employed and said
to hint: "Bring me some eggs. I
want one fried on one side and one
on the other." The waiter salaamed
and disappeared. In a few minutes
he was back. "Beg pahdon. sah,"
said he, "but how did you want those
eggs cooked?" "1 want two eggs
fried, one on one side and one on
the other," said Neil slowly and dis-
tinctly.

Once more the dusky son of toil
walked away, stayed ten minutes and
then came back puzzled and apolo-
getic. "Mah Gawd, sah, 1 can't make
that thick-headed coon out in the
kitchen understand how you want
those eggs, nohow. Won't you tell me
once more?" "Two eggs, fried, one
on one side and one on the other."
again repeated Neil, and once more
the waiter went away. in a few
minutes he was back, with his collar
torn, necktie missing and signs of gore
on his desolate countenance. "Say,
boss," he said sadly, "yo'll have to
have dem eggs boiled, I can't get them
fried thata way nohow."

NEIL O'BRIEN

Pennsylvania State Musical Clubs
The Orpheum will have as Its at-

traction next Friday evening the Com-
bined Musical Clubs of the Pennsyl-
vania State College in mandolin, or-
chestra and glee inuslc. This organi-
zation numbers over sixty college men
and now ranks as the second best in
the entire country, only the Princeton
Clubs excelling. Appearing at this
concert will also be the famous State
quartet known all over the Chautau-
qua circuit as the best male quartet
available in tho concert field. The
seat sale opens Wednesday.

"Pollyannn'"
"Pollyanna," which Klaw & Er-

langer and George Tyler bring to the
Orpheum on Monday and Tuesday.
April 10 and 11, with the original cast,
makes its capacity audiences sit up
with pleasure and sends them home
smiling. The sunshine girl of glad-
ness has carried tidings of good cheer!
to many thousands in every city vis-
ited. Other thousands here will be re- ]
freshed in spirit by her message of
lasting comfort that outlives the men-!
tal uplift of the moment. Lessons of!
hope, tranquility and all inclusive I
kindliness toward others are implant-
ed in many doubtful hearts by this un-I
usual play. "Pollyanna" is not mere-
ly bright, buoyant entertainment. I
Hack of it is the most beautiful ideal
ever carried across the footlights to
help humanity. There is always cause !
for gladness and it is within the power
of the humblest to make others glad.
The establishment of glad clubs, and
the enthusiastic voicing of "Polly-
anna" spirit constitute something
unique in stage history. The splen-
did acting of the players, skillfully
assembled, adds to the enjoyment of
the most jaded theatergoers, as well I
as throngs who rae but occasional j
patrons of the playhouse.

What Have You Found
For Big Rummage Sale ?

Delving deeply into sundry dark and '
commodious closets, and stepping gin-1
gerly into well-filled attacks, women of
the city who have the welfare of the
Harrisburg Hospital at heart are rap-
idly bringing to light large quantities
of supplies for the Rummage Sale
which is to take place April 14 and
15.

Some of the more enterprising of
the district managers have begun a
systematic canvass?by telephone and :
personal call?of those of their neigh-!
hors whom they have reasons to be-1
lleve arc interested In tho hospital's!
welfare, or who have a surplus of fur- j
niture and household goods and cloth-
ing. They intend turning in lists of j
donors which will establish records for
this sale which will stand untouched
in any future endeavor that might
follow.

Coming: With His American Minstrels
Next Tuesday at the Orpheuin

A>lCSEMEXTS AMUSEMENTS

Mi Sn Orpheuin Theater, Friday Evening, April Ttk. VnH

pDy COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS DDL
PENNSYLVANIA STATB COIXEUE

MAJESTIC L
BOWMAN'S FASHION SHOW A

By C
Catherine Crawford and Her 12 |j

Models rT*
DISPLAY CHANGED DAILY ? A

I<nst clianre to sec Miss Crawford wear the X/
$50,000 worth of diamonds supplied

by H. C. Claster

Show Starts To-night at 6.30 ?Doors Open at 6
COMING MONDAY

LEONA LAMAR
The Girl With 1,000 Eyes

"THE GIRL WITH A
THOUSAND EYES"

Leona Lamar Will Demonstrate

Possession of So-called Sixlli
Sense at Majestic

|
fs? ?/

Xf* \u25a0 '

\ I *

There Isn't going to be anything let
unexplained In Harrisburg after next
week. Every mystery that over both-

j eretl anybody's brain is going to be
cleared. If anything has been puzzling

J you for a week or a year or a life
1 time,there is no further need to worry,

j for answers to any and all queries are
i going to be free as the air nil next
! week. That is. of course, as free as the
lair in the Majestic theater, for you've
! got to buy a theater ticket in order to
get your answer. If you don't it will

I go over your head.
It's jusi like this, gentle reader,

I Leona Lamar is coming to the popu-
i lar vaudeville house for the tirst three
days of the week. You don't know
who I.eona Lamar is? Why. she is
"the girl with a thousand eyes." Think
of it?a girl with a thousand eyes!
Two of them are right whore yours
are, and the other 998 are tucked
away on the inside of her head, ond
their vision is so clear that they can

i shoot a lookout about the theater,
j spot you in the audience, and pass
immediately into (lie inside of your
own head and see what you are tliink-

I ing about.
I.eona calls this menial telepathy.

You can call 't that, or second sight,

i or anything you want to?anyway she
jean do it. she admits it. And slio

1 goes farther, she answers the question
ithat you are thinking. She tells
where lost friends or lost, pocketbooka
or lost umbrellas can be located: she
tells all about the war and what in
going to happen in Mexico: she looka
into your past or your future and re-
veals all, so step right tip this way
ladles and gentlemen and form a
question mark in your mind and Leonu
will use her 998 eyes to And the an-
jswer for you.
| It was I.eona who startled Broad-
-5 way by telling in advance just v hat
happened at the Willard-Moran fight,

land she's coming to Harrishurg pre-
pared to do some startling things here.

During her stay in Harris burg there,
will bo one matinee set apart for
dies only when they can ask any
question they want to without mere
man getting a look in at the reply.

A.MUSEMKNTS AMUSEMKNTS

ORPHEUM
PRICES: Orch. $1.50 & $2; Bale. 75c, sl, $1.50; Gall'y 25c, 50c

B APRIL10-11
~

KIjA\V Elll.ANGER
nnil GEORdK TYI.ER Will Prornt - T II ttl -IThe Srnaun's Notable SUCCCIM, INTIMATE 1ELK WO. 1.

V J \/ In Ihlß spare we will
\u25a0 \u25a0. u. f

"

have an Intimate talk with
* you. W uiNh to make

A M. V Y A known to you a character
/\ whose ltiiftMlon IN to bring;

JT"*. 1 1 i~W MUliflilne to the whole
world. l>oiihtle*M there IM

Tur f-*T An dt A V worn© one to make your lifeAn£i UJ-/AU rLAY lml. If HO. you are Indeed
By Catherine ChlMholm CIIMIIIIIK hleNNed. .lust uch a one

From the World-FiiioiiN l'ollyanna IN thi* wonderful *&lr| who
(\u25a0lad IlookN by Eleanor H. I'orter. make* everyone nniuAd her

c???___ ?Imppy. You miiNt meet her,

WITH A CAST OF k " """

GREAT DISTINCTION K 'OF VtAl{R'l SBI* RG
KBIF Shannon, I'ntrlHn COIUIIBC u " ?"?rotlnce you to

MIIIKIO (iraniter, Jmlr llimlry' ' ' POLLYANNA!

Mail Orders Now?Seat Sale Tuesday
GET YOL IIS EAIII.V AXD UK GI.AU. DO NOT WAIT, OR

vol- MAYBE TOO I.ATE.

ORPHEUM A A
TUESDAY Apr. 4

MATINEE AND NIGHT

ONE JOLLY, JOYOUS, JUBILANT DAY

OSCAR F. HODGE, presents

NEIL O'BRIEN
AMERICAN

1 MINSTRELS
With everything new and more-songs, dances, acts and special

features than ever before.

50?Masters of Their Art--50
Headed by the inimitable NEIL, and including EDDIE

ROSS, EDDIE MAZIER, BILLY DUNLAP, PETE DUN-
LAP, MAJOR NOWAK and more than 40 others.

Two new screamingly funny skits by Mr. O'Brien,
"DARKTOWN'S BRAVEST FIGHTING THE FLAMES"

and "THE PENNY ARCADE."

Matinee?2sc, 50c, 75c. Night?2sc to SI.OO. SEATS NOW.

13


